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burs it was decided that
hsdfctany price. Mt i 
so or not it should be remembered 
ae*long ago as March Hindenburg was 
convinced that Germany could no lon
ger hope to carry through successful
ly the offensive although he was over
borne by Ludendorff and clique. He 
may well take the view after the disas
ters of the past six months that even 
a defensive war will prove beyond her 
power». The failure of the spring of
fensive, which he opposed, has added 
to his prestige and It la sale to predict 
that his advice follows his lines, that 
the opposition of the army of clique 
and the Junkers, who share with Lu
dendorff the responsibility for the Ger
man disasters in the fifth year of the 
war, will not affect the Issue.

Meanwhile one note is being struck 
again and again in the German pap
ers in obedience and it may be the of
ficial prompting, though perhaps be

lt does echo the strong feeling 
of a very large proportion of the Ger
man people. It is that should the re
ply of the Allies make it clear that 
they Intend Germany's absolute sub- 
pectlon and partial dismemberment 
the nation will uqlte in a life and 
death struggle and fight bitterly to 
the end.
the text in the Vossieche ~eitung ig
nores, however, what is an anguished 
longing for fceace, which prevails am
ong the working millions. As far as 
their views and aspirations hithertq 
have been represented in the press It 
has been mainly by the Vorwaerts 
Berliner Tageblatt and the Germania 
that is ny organs of the social dem
ocrats and progressives and the left 
wing of the centre of these parties is 
responsible for such reforms as have 
been obtained by their leaders have 
been called a share in the government 
and their papers have been as one in 2 o 
declaring good work in their hands 
but the people they nominally repre
sent wanted reform largely because 
of the belief tnat they will smooth a 
way for peace and that peace will put 
an end to their miseries and give 
them bread.

When they find peace is not to be 
had at the price put forward by the 
new democratic government will they 
be content to cary on the long con
tinued under-feeding and the life striij.
Ped bare of every comfort and allevi
ation are factors to be reckoned with.

This winter food is likely to be a 
more difficult problem than last. The 
trouble began with the ruin of the v,
early potatoes and the late potatoes victoria...........
are reported no better. The food da- Kamloops..........
partaient offered farmers high premi- Edmonton ... 
urns for the early thrashing of wheat, Medicine Hat .
Germany thus began to live. This Winnipeg .... 
year's corn harvest exhaust is set at Arthur ..
an alarmingly early date now. With Parry Sound ...
the failure of the crop the use of Kingston ....
potatoes for diluting the bread flour Ottawa ...... ...

have to be reconsidered. Montreal............
ne can hope to estimate accu- Quebec................

rately the forces which are in the St. John ........ ..
case without inspection. Halifax................

The Kaiser's overtures may, on one Maritime — Moderate northwesterly 
hand, keep Germany fighting, or on to northerly winds, fair, not much 
the other may dictate surrender, but change in temperature, 
the balance. I think, is against the Washington, Oot. 16—New England 
former possibility from the military —Pair Thursday and Friday. Light 
viewpoint. Already imperative pro- west winds. ^
visions have been made against the 
consequences expected from the 
breakdown of Austria and Turkey 

Shortening of the front will be im
posed by necessity of defending the 
frontiers and this means the abandon
ment of most of what has been won in

The danger on the west - 
must grow as American millions con- Senate Committee GivesTW 
tlnue to arrive, and in the spring at »» .. n w D r>, to.
the latest win confront Germany with Motor var Its rroper Place rs SL-srsrs: -Pr^ D*y
will live through the fifth winter of 
the war certainly no more resigned 
than last year, when there were omin
ous signs of trouble and great strikes 
of munitions workers, which seriously 
alarmed the government, and which 
was headed off by the social democrat 
leaders as part of their old bargain 
with the government, 
goes on there will be more strikes 
this winter, and those who know say 
they will be more independently or
ganised than before, and that men will 
not prove so amenable. Altogether 
Germany may soon think it is time to 
cut her losses and take what she 
can get.

!Samuel Gompers, President of 
American Federation of 
Labor, Tells of His Trip. inether*tb5 u

We realize that tastes differ
in overcoats; men differ in 
the color they want, in the ir .1
fabric, in the pattern, in thtff 
type of model, in the use to 
be made of it—that is, for 
dress, for business, for 
motoring, for stormy days.
Now, you'll find winter 
overcoats of all kinds here; 
English, Scotch, Canadian 
weaves; soft, fleecy stuff, 
tough storm-armor, very 
dressy weaves, single and 
double - breasted models; 
Chesterfields, belt 
coats, trench 
ulsters.
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Review of Situation in Balkans By Arthur S. Dra

per—Belgian Push Under King Albert Has Suc
ceeded Beyond All Expectations — Will War 
End Like That of Napoleon, Where It Begun, on 
Belgian Soil?

Germans Sue For An Easy Peace Because He Now 
Knows That He Is Beaten Irretrievably; That 
There Now ' a Be No Counting Upon Mere 
Delay—He tears He Cannot Stand on Any Line 
For Long.

By Caspar Whitney.
Cable to The N. Y. Tribune(Special

and The St. John Standard.)
Parie, Oct. 10—-Samuel Gompers re

turned from a trip to the Belgian, Brit- 
lah, tYench and American fronts yest
erday, a veritable walking arsenal of 
German booty. Over his shoulder, he 
carried one end supported by his sec
retary, an eight-foot Boche, anti-tank 
gun. known as an elephant gun, while 
about his person was stored away an 
imposing collection of revolvers and 
bayonets.

By Arthur S. Draper. needed on the Cambrai and Yprea leav,ng ,as* “‘fj1 a vIslt
(Special Cable to The N Y Tribune front to the Italian front. President Oompers

and The SL John Standard.) , Unity of command has reached the S"!? !
London. Oct 8- Greater even than highest state of perfection in the mar- 4 cjai standpoint, but intimated that 

the Russian Withdrawal is Bulgarian veNous teamwork of the Allies. Laden- have ^ometJ»inK to to
surrender to the Allies. Fighting dorfi found his reserves inadequate, »on hla,return 8ndv^ollow'
ceased at noon on September 30. Am- and ho had to gamble. He failed. He . the varloU8 conferences on his pro-
erica substituted for Russia, but Ger- stripped the Flanders front and a gen- .. ....
many has no understudy for Bulgaria, oral collapse resulted. The weather „ Ü^mpers., s, ' “L*f.tr‘pa .hav®

The retirement of Bulgaria followed has turned badly against the Allies, cî.IlVîn^?d me that the United States 
the dramatic campaign in Macedonia, especially north of Rheirns; Flanders , °ft throughout has been one hun- 
wiuch D’Esperev coivlucted with a has become a great marsh and the ,ed Per c®at American. There is no 
skill surpassed only ’> its daring, j Somme little better. The Allied agginK at tho fn'"t area and the men 
There are two views as to the reason I transport performed miracles in road I, / „ t,1P top to give the
for Bulgaria's decision: building, and the pursuit of the eue- B“h.® a11 Hlat anting to him. There

1- It is declared that it was the di- my continued unchecked, even by the J. , no lagging anywhere in fight- creaging m|Bfortunes.
rect result of the collapse of the Bui- difficulties of communication. ®“Pi>lying munition», in trans- Brlefly ^e enemv PUes for ftn eagy
*BTta armies and the Invasion Into Meantime HerUlng's resignation was sPt°urt|on m Hbor’TevT^ "ort^T’ot poace becau«e he no'w knows that lie Is 
tbe country. and av,opted and the Kaiser was debating „Sch are vitaUy im^Zlt to toln* beaten irretrievably; that there now
, , .‘Vît the ih’enner had con- whether to set up a moderate or a mil- , “ flmMdctorv cun be counting upon mere delay,
templated the step or many weeks, tarts. government All Oermany is „n opportunitv He fears he «•»»»« -«and on any line
but DEsperey anticipated the move m an unprecedented state of excite- t L^rttand fuH the worlT that ‘is1,or ,on«- That Is the whole meaning 
and struck in advance. ment, the people being divided be- i ? V n *5? ^ , ls at his move
H tar™9 armistice the tween the desire for immediate peace jj" w "c| ” ^”rvntio,i mW The military situation explains it

-m ' “?rcro he- delermlnatlon to tight a de- “'Ç t ^a°h a observation post fuUy, ul)thlng explains It at all. I
gan military occupation of the coun- fenstve war. 11 ” « c|,v and all the details'"111 begin by setting down certain
to. taking over t ie land and water Crowds gathered in front of the Bui- the Ut. û'eL rllrred to wea? tact3 token from different viewpoints,
, . , severing Tur- gerian Legation and cheered, while a gas''^kB eonUn^geographical, political and numerical,
key from her allies me Serbians|m.mber of riots broke out In Vienna. 8 -.Tùe " "ermitted me tn talk "hich Illustrate the truth of tills,
and Greeks immediately began occu-lThe Militarists, who were fighting for , lh J rmitted me to talk
Itation of the territory which had been 'their lives, controlled the situation. î” so™e of the German prisoners. \\ a 
in the enemy's hands. The Austrians,Following llertling's resignation came ,,*?rally #*lmod them and I was
M‘1n,te^WilMrUW fr0m A11"in,a andhe colla>,st' °r practically the whole *'• fo/aé flrst’time""^!!® yo-^r" Let us begin with the state of his 
Montenegro. Igovemment. The Socialist, Scheide- j 1 me n ,!r.J V numbers for numb. rs are at the root

Militarily the Bulgarian surrender Imann. warned the country that no The end of the war was all the pris- every military situation The turn
<s of great strategic value to the Ku-jpeace was possible until internal re- ?™r* 8.ee”ie,d,to ^n,k/tbhl>Ut of the^^ tide caSe^^eleven weeks w
tente, as it eliminated an enemy with forms were Introduced, which means , Just before the counter T offensée
“"The is‘,la,t‘d Turkey, the introduction of constitutional re- (aunc^Tul^S jS?before the S
gave the Allies an opportunity to at- forms and practically the retirement . * I , „ IvT ; 1 , ' ranc® in„ Dolnt of thp Th (ÎArmnnfl

htbe ‘Ztb^lnTTpe^ TZl lln ^ ^ ^ .^hïTw^ SL™ fr™

possibility of helping ltouma.il. and In U» Allied countries there Is a ailvoeates either pears without( victory y^s^lvTslo. vÏÏea^Hwenty
KUSBttcsu7V ;’f,,,lr .1!,aCk SM- , rebound of reawakening "^fie"ta“ ,"he o^ZL" nXablt of art.™ u^

Politically Bulgaria s surrender interest in the war. Though célébra- £" "ï. r K < r tne „n the front Thev were not destined
^”d™Lendthe S Te‘Z uu=,Wti7e entouX “T,!* ”° “f The morale behind the tines ie won- for it and would never appear In line. 
T reat v of^Bu chi re s t tlmrc^torationof o^Fncllïid F^nceTri îtnu® PTe derful wh*le the arTnv f'Srhts on with They were recruited from men of age, 
the Entente prestige in the Balkans' nlentim^v 'V o n,1 sublime courage and intelligent patrto- or past experience In war. or of pliy

pftr.ït.n ,e —,un
to the morale of the civilians aLi theitto! 5,^^ „7 ti,e An?tr7,n a" . ‘he presence of Mr. Oompers tlons.Jn gnrrisoning and generally la

w-'andt e“7d7g £î^5S|5,Ç.Se"“NSTÏSLtTÆ r r Z “*™ai °f 1,16 7ra,n1ng' dat ,hr mo,tb1.hdl-
in the morale of n, r.-L,, ,, Conference which n section of the So- visions, sixty were drawn up both onmorale of the European Al- leml of ti.c C entral I’owors Had the ,lall8ta stm lna1a, upon, „ „ felt that the front line and In immediate re-

Russia's collapse was the first great I the slnr v t7Li,Uw , f h L”" ''Is visit has done much toward weld- serve for what was to have been the
development of the war Xmerirn'Ten ifar difr.Vet.i anrl h!s "O'1!11 have been ing alHwi labor The Socialist Labor decisive battle a grh.it offensive on
^Te'seco^.^' À? Burgau ^ Part>' a”» «>• P"hllc generally have either_s.de of Rheirns upon a front of

surrender the third. The Balkan sit- bin ally, tiouraud s elastic defence to,?1', ô h!m a '™rm welcPme- "htle of- htt> “lies thei odeione of July 1... 
nation will remain unsettled until the | the east of llhclms would pruhalilv 'lclalll'-he has been received as an Am- ',i‘1,"h failed. Some fort, more were 
Peace conference, w hen an effort will have been no mure sue,, s-ful Ilian hassador of American labor and as held In general reserve that Is, they 
be made to do something more than Ivon Am,ms barrier east of Y pres Had s',<'h,h8,a b"n Rhown the gratitude the were not engaged, even on the quiet 
use Shears on the present map. Itho Italians broken on June 17 the ,Pl ''P ° I ald Amertca” labor sectors of the line, and could be sum-

Before the armistice was signed Franco-American reaction -, month 1,as matle Possible moned at Short notice to whatever
n Esperey s am» had completed li.o later might have been impoeslble , Although the Radicals stubbornly re- point seemed to offer a chance of sue- 
job so well Mut the Bulgarian forces Austriu failed Germany at a critical ’*•” ‘° underatond the futility of a cess offensively pr defensively to need 
were trapped- While ,he terms of moment and the Bulgarian surrender Ponfevsncs to whl<* Gorman Social De- support. The-ren aming elghtydlve dl- 
the armistice were being considered resulted. The wonderful German mill mwrrte ?" aclmLtte(l' "Tonch labor ap. gisions capable :of act on on ti e front 
at Salomes five gigantic battles were tary machine is cracking and putting ,p.r,,re* the American programme an J, yt«lo»« a «b»
raging In France, and the German like a w-emont motor Hindenburg "10 l"T3s generally applaud Mr. Oontf not thon actlvfely IVgaged-that ls fell 
hosts were reeling backward across said that the war would be won bv "î"? uWtttdo.rfuWng the contention he way from eNortoSeato Chateau 
the Flanders lowland-, the plains ol nation with the best nerves, and Lud- ?! the Radical letttlers who challenge Thierry and all »e wav from the At- 
Picardy, through ravines, over hills, endorff said that victory would come hls ri*ht *° P^lellmto In the Congress gonne Forest to tbe Swiss frontier, 
mountains and forests, on the Aisne, in to the nation who had the last re- ?8.,a rpPresentatlve °r American Soc- 
the Champagne, the Ardennes and serves. Bulgaria’s nerve broke and a lsm" 

ng the Meuse. Germany’s reserves are being rapidly
There is no parallel for the glgan- exhausted, 

tic struggle in which Fooh has hurled Just over a year ago Lloyd George 
•he best of the French. British. Ameri- called the Western front "an impene- 
can and Belgian armies in a final effort trahie barrier." This week we have 
to cripple and crush the enemy this seen* the Hindenburg line breached 
year. It is only fair to say that the and destroyed by the British troops, 
lermans fought with great courage. | In 1917. Haigh fought from July 31 

stubborn ess and determination, after, to the middle of November to gain the
saying that the Allies deserve greater crest of Passchendaele Ridge al a Western front ls the proud record ol 
praise for the marvellous successes cost which staggered Britain. This Stephen Toney, a Novs Scotia Indian,

w-ck the British, French and Belgian and a former member of the 
As the struggle Increased the viol- troops swept over the Flanders hills i Scotia Highland Battalion who 

cure of Focli's fingers gripped deeper Ifar out iuto the lowlands In u single returned home 
tato the German flanks in Mandera and day. In October. 1917, the war cor-
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BY HILAIRE BELLOC. oaâttâltiee he counts certainly not less 
than 600,000, and probably much more. 
Another way of putting it is that one 
man out of ten all told and one of 
every aeven in the infantry who an
swered the roll-call laat July Is now a 
prisoner, and three men out of ten in 
the infantry at roll-call eleven week» 
ago—that comparatively recent date— 
are today in the hospital, missing or 
dead.

Nor is this all. At the moment of 
writing seventy-nine days have passed 
since the counter offensive was launch
ed by the Allies and the initiative and 
victory passed over to them. As I 
have said, this period accounts for 
260,000 prisoners and 6,000 guns, but 
a quarter of this total in prisoners 
and a third of the captured guns be
long to the last ten days alone.

Here Is yet another way of putting 
the situation. The number of Ameri
cans (not Uie total Americana, but 
the trained troops entering the field) 
during this short period is greater 
than all the German recruitment of 
this year, quite apart from the French 
and British recruitment which is avail
able. If to these numbers one is per
mitted to add the contrast In munl- 
tionment and aircraft, the conclusion 
would be still more striking.

Turn from this ..iter of numbers to 
the matter of ground. Before July 18 
the main lateral communication Of the 
Allies the Calais-Amiens-Parle-Chalons- 
Nancy railway, was cut in two places.
The total enemy lateral communication 
through Metz, Merien and Lille was 
scores of miles from the Allied guns. 
Today the latter is uncut, but at three 
points our guns are already at 
fifteen and nine thousand yards’ range, 
while the former has been completely 
restored. The enemy ls "out of range" 
of it everywhere.

Turn to the political side. Before 
the offensive in July the dependents of 
Prussia were a solid block, strong 
enough on Asian fronts and immensely 
strong and apparently impregnable In 
Macedonia. Russia had disappeared.
We had against us apparently popula
tions of 150,000,000 and armies of 12,- 
000,000. Today the Bulgars have gone, 
the Turkish empire is cut off by land ma 
and Allenby has accounted, with one 
tremendous blow for one-third of the 
total Turkish armies and one-half of 
their effective strength. The Turks had 
200,000 men organized in units; of 
these, some 160,000 were fully equip
ped and in fighting order in Palestine, 
the Caucasus and Mesopotamia. The 
remaining 40,000 are the palace guard 
at Constantinople, or are garrisoning 
In Asia Minor,,and 
at the Danube.

Leaf.These word^ will appear many days 
after they are written. I do not know 
what fate will by that time have be
fallen the enemy’s desperate attempt 
to sare himself at the last hour by a 
negotiated peace, hut 1 know very 
well why the attempt was made and 
hope to be able to communicate that 
knowledge.

It is all essential at this critical mo
ment in the war, which will either re
lease civilization or condemn it—if the 
crisis is mishandled—to a series of in-
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j With the Caned 

Press Corersponderv 
of Cambrel by trod| 
time oelng the brill 
Second Division.

The problem pr 
Bridgeheads on the 
south so as to closi 
troops. The second 
ffedge-llke In onan 
was not only a com 
these being no less 
triangle formed by 1 

No Guides

over- 
overcoats,i

$20, $22, $25, $28, $30 to
$45.
Gilmour,<t 68 King St.Herr Rathan’s article on

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASE6 OF THE MOON
New Moon ........ llh 6m pjn
First Quarter ..1 lh om am
Full Moon .......... l 6h 36m p.m
Last Quarter ...2 lh 35m p.m

No guides were use 
fleers working entirel 
The brigade on our ri 
ed the seizure of brid 
drive southward thro 
outskirts of Cambrai 
was at half past one 
of October 9th. Tht 
rage, but only crashe 
the enemy front line, 
points of concentrate 
extended from east c 
of Blecourt and on oi 
my lay before us li 
wor-t of Raotlles and 
ench Wood.

a a aOh Ohcommunication * I I ! I I
E£ * *| S

3 Q ci ro 3) y j
Thu 7.47 6.32 9.6» 22.21 3.46 16.11

18 Frl 7.49 6.30 10.46 23.11 4.41 17,.,
19 Sat 7.60 6.28 a 1.38 24.00 5.„, 18.il!
20 Sun 7.62 6.26 12.26 24.60 0.26 18 61
21 Mon 7.63 6.24 . 13.16 7.16 19.41
22 Tue 7.65 6.23 1.42 14.05 9104 20.31

Turn of the Tide. S r s
THE WEATHER N. B. Men

Toronto, Sept. 16.—-Showers have oo 
curred locally today in the southern 
portions of Alberta and Manitoba, also 

Lake Superior. The weather in 
the Dominion has been fair.

Min.

s before midnight th 
led he was pushing foi 

, into No Man’s Land, 
therefore, concentrai 
for an hour and a i 
to fall back to the 

& at the zero 1 
unpre 

loss. After 
went forwai

Mux. 
• ... 48 54
- ... 32 36

-- 20 50
... 42 64
... 40 60
..32 46

caught him 
hea\y 1 
infantry 
i>runswickers on the 
Scotians on the lei 
French Canadians am 
taMon in reserve. Pa 
out to capture bridg 
portant being the s 

’mgs at Pont D'Airr 
<ed by Nova Scotians

lies. ...36 
. . 32

44
56

- ... 36 86 
.. .. 40 50 
.. .. 36 48 
... . 38 60 
. ... 36 57

No

Final Obj<

At half: past five a 
their final objectives 
yards from the jump 
patrols pushed out or 
in advance south of 
ain railway. After 
hundred prisoners ai 
guns, all with very

One difficulty of tl 
carried out operatic 
before dawn in outt 
ray's retreat had he 
brai in force, while 
to enter the city pr 
tration.

One difficulty of t 
mopping; up, which < 
until daylight and tl 
garrisons were left 
whence the enemy r 
to emerge from dug< 
on our rear.

AUT0M0BIL1STS IN 
U.S. GET RELIEF

some few are still

Palestine Victory.
The great victory in Palestine at one 

stroke carried off just under 80,000 
within ten days.The July Offensive.

But the defection of 
garia and the crushing of Turkey 

has obviously not only broken the ene
my's block politically, but it has cre
ated a new southeastern front which 
will inevitably empty Albania and the 
Danube and also, probably, cause guer
illa warfare in Roumanie. Morally it 
has done much more. It has declared 
to lesser neutrals that her dependents 

Aii no longer rely upon the victory of 
Prussia.

In view of such things one cannot 
but desire that the mere elements of 
the military situation should be known 
as widely as possible. The enemy's ap
peal to be saved from the just conse
quences of his crimes is addressed to 
three forces—avarice, fatigue and ig
norance. These alone can support him. 
With avarice—that is, financial}- intri
gue—one can only deal by exposure. 
With fatigue one can only deal by per
suasion. But with ignorance one can 
deal by a recital of facts which all can 
understand. It ls greatly to bo desir
ed—and I have said it over and over 
again in the last four years, and it is 
not yet too late—it is greatly to be 
desired that public authorities in each 
Allied country should publish those 
truths on the military situation which 
are known to enemy authorities as 
well as our own but which our public 
is not generally told.

For instance, how many American 
citizens who may read this appreciate 
that the number of American soldiers 
landed in Europe in six weeks is su
perior to the whole German recruit
ment of one year? How many know 
that in order to etop the Americans 
and French in the Champagne quar
ter all the movable German divisions 
were moved, and yet the effort of the 
enemy failed?

What the reply to the enemy's peace 
appeal may be by the time this appears 
none can yet tell. But I repeat that 
if merely the elements of the military 
situation were publicly appreciated in 
the Allied countries by civilian opin
ion the reply to that appeal would be 
as certain as it would be simple. The 
Prussian government tells us that U 
we demand Justice and refuse its cry 
for mercy it will act "as they did after 
a similar offer in 1916."

They cannot, and for four reasons. 
First, there is no collapse like that o£ 
Russia in prospect; second, they have 
not the men; third, they are losing de
pendents and servants; fourth, in 1916 
they had still proved in practice cap
able of holding a defensive line, today 
in practice they fail to hold it.

Such, I tray, was the mere numerical 
situation when the enemy had his of
fensive of Julv all ready; just one-third 
of his available forces were lined up 
in one sector for attack, rather more 
than four-ninths were holding the rest 
of the line - .'.-ily and amply, and just 
under two-ninths were standing by as 
general! reserves to be drawn upon at 
will for any purpose required, 
lighting divisions were at least at full 
lighting strength, 7,000 bayonets to a 
division of 1 ..000 men. 
three-quarter million men were in line, 
nearly two million of them infan
try.

N.S. INDIAN TO GET 
VICTORIA CROSS

Washington, Oct. 16—"Motor car 
owners generally will unhesitatingly 
acquiesce in the revised taxation 
which the Senate Finance Committee 
has Just placed upon self-propelled v<y 
hides that are now in use,’1 com
ments President David Jameqpn, ol 
tne American Automobile Association, 
referring to the action of Chairman 
Simmons and his Senate associates, 
in practically cutting in ttalf tbe 
horsepo^pr tax contained in the tax* 
ation measure passed by the House of 
Representatives.

“It was to be expected that the ai* 
tomobile would be included in the 
things selected for revenue raisins 
for while the average car ls nine* 
tenths utility, we must grant that e 
fraction of Its operation is for enjoy* 
ment purposes," avers the A. A. A. 
head. "With the new rates extending 
from the lower powered cars at $5 
and the highest ones at |26, there can 
be no pronounced objection, especial
ly since the Senate committee also 
cut in half the tax on new cars, re
ducing it from 10 to 5 per cent and 
took similar action in regard to tires 
and accessories.

Halifax, Oct .13—To have disposed 
of seventy-one German snipers on the

which crowned their efforts.

Although he has re-
Two and Captured

But if war
the Argon ne and Ludendorff's task 
grew from that of retiring to a 
and .shorter line to one of extricating 
his armies from a disastrous 
As this i« written it seems 
■*ven chance that Ludendorff can es
cape this time, but at a cost which 
will cripple him permanently 
moment the whole German position is 
at the point of dissolution.

The Belgian push succeeded beyond 
pec talions, while the vaunted 

Hindenburg line, the last word in mili
tary defence, was breached in many 
places and Cambrai and St. Quentin 
vnd La Fere were uncovered 
hral was fired by Germans on Monday 
night, when the British practically en
veloped the city. St. Quentin fell to the 
Frezwch under Berthelot on Tuesday, 
foHowlng the outflanking move on Mon
day by Rawl in son's army.

On September .10 the Crown Prince 
began a rapid retirement between St 
Gobaln and Rhelms, where Mangin 
was pressing him hard 
pegne Gouraud met desperate resist
ance, but Tuesday 
through the enemy’s 
On the following day the first and sec
ond lines were stormed

An entirely differ 
signed to another b 
tacked at the same 
southeast of Blecoui 

Not content with 
the Canadian Secon 
following days chan 
tack to the northw 
t. i) villages of Nave 
•nd Thun St. Mart 
Bde, consisting of Oi 
ing into battle, wai 
attacked by the ene 
hack. This was on 
Saturday the brigai 
eauit the enemy str

tiraU a»llMt7xUlbfi6rman3S T fran" 'hott'ctamp" th'5 he
tlrally oollertlng bags and baggag^]f„r victoria Cross, 
for a hurried withdrawal.

No mortal man could forecast the) 
developments of the past week, no pro-1 
phot dares to venture to predict xvt,at reglm7nt "^"'n 7h'c 
the next turn will bring forth 
many is defeated, but uncoi 
The war is in the final phase, 
tent of the Allied victory is just what 
they want to make it. Beyond that 
none can go.

In the mean time, the Allies, in spite 
of the rapid! arriving American con
tingent, still had an Inferiority in num
bers, nor hud they the initiative—that 
is. th-ti power of deciding where and 
when troops must concentrate. They 
were still anxiously dependent upon 
the enemy’s initiative.

Now look at the present situation, 
that which has provoked the enemy's 
attempt at a negotiated peace, and 
note the contrast. Today, or rather ten 
days ago, tin total German divisions 
in the west were but 191, of which 
twenty at least were not available for 
action. In place of 185 divisions avail
able for action certainly there are not 
more than 171 available, and at this 
actual moment this is not much. Four
teen divisions were broken up to fill 
gaps and division» that were so organ
ized as not to be at full strength. The 
Allied numbers one le not allowed to 
give. Theirs is now" a large, rapidly 
growing numerical superiority.

But the mere fact of reduced num
bers. and division» facing an increas
ing number of opponents ls only half 
of the story. When the offensive of 
July 15 was launched by the enemy, 
exactly fifty miles of the front—juff? 
over 10 per cenL of the line—was what 
the French call “alight"—that is, in
tensively engaged. The remaining 400- 
odd miles were quiescent

sition.po
He arrived in 

the city Thursday and left for hls 
home at Pietou Land!

Sniper Toney
Pietou Co. 

in the 193rd 
Nova Scotia 

Highland Brigade was being formed. 
On account of being a good shot, he 
was immeditely placed in the sniper’s 
platoon. He went overseas with the 
Brigade, and was transferred to an 
Upper Canadian battalion, but was 
soon transferred back to the Nova 
Scotia Highland battaJion. He per
formed his services at Vim y Ridge, 
Triangle and Merlcourt.

At Vimy Ridge on April 9th, he 
disposed of fourteen German snl 
He was then shifted to

w their where he shot off thirteen. It was at
z,faJ ° t and Laon Triangles that he received the con-

. e German position on the gratulationd of the general command- 
“Î compels retirement to ing the Brigade, who was watching 

the Meuse and Liter to the Rhino after'the effect of Toney's work through a 
JnV^!lCan $rivebetween the Meuse periscope. After watching him shoot 
h ? ;t?re ,ha,8 f“"y, exl,loit*'« thirteen Germans, the general told
, . ! Wl5,1°/rt bltter fi^ht- Toney, he was the man, they were

Grand Pre which we can stand .looking for, and that he would do the
In one of the defib* of the Argonne! dangerous anTf™ 7®#11 i8jbest he could for him.
was within range of both the French v fa”Cy Toney waa neit moved to
end American guns by midweek, and ‘ wers of resistance notwithsL^ii3^ C0Urt’ and here contlnued hls 
the Germans were forced to retire f notwithstanding work. One of his victims was known
from the forest to the swells up tbe|craft It . avoid* a* a bad 8n,per- and 11 took Toney
Aire Valley. ^ °f re" hours to locate his man, and of

Th* Americans between the Mener ||llg thatQerulIulv now 9eeta anTiS ‘'°Urae' When he dld' 016 Uerman wae 

tice that she may attain security to 
prepare positions and get a breath to 
endure the winter campaign, always 
hoping a peace offensive will deliver 
her finally from the penalty hanging 
over her head.

canning, 
enlisted iAt this

lquered. 
The ex-

AN INTERNATIONAL 
POLICEMEN’S UNION 

IS NOW PROPOSED
Cam- PEOPLE OF GERMANY

ARE RESPONSIBLE
Toronto, Oct It.—The names of the 

men who are to direct the destiny of 
the new policemen's union were given 
out at an enthusiastic meeting in the 
Sons of England Hall, when the future 
activities of the Toronto Federal 
Union, by which name the new organi
zation is now known, were set forth 
as follow»:

The organization of an International 
Policemen’s Union and the erection of 
an appropriate memorial to the 160 
members ol the Toronto Police Force 
who are and have been overseas. The 
present strength of the union is 300, 
consisting of police constables, ser
geants, plainclothesmen, and members 
of the detective department. All men 
under the rank of inspector are eligi
ble for membership.

"The union is not, and will not be 
affiliated in any way with the Tor
onto Trades and Labor oCuncil," 
stated President Scott. "We are go
ing to run our own union, and it will 
be our endeavor to make life more 
bearable for the members of the 
force in Toronto, to enlarge the union 
until it encompasses the whole of the 
Dominion and to erect a suitable 
memorial to soldier-members of the 
police force In the shape of a roll of 
honor, which the Board of Police 
Oomiseloners have so far failed to do. 
We are going to run our own show, 
as It were, and I have every confi
dence it will be operated success
fully."

CASUA
(Continued from Page One.)

TrianglesThey must withdraw from Ottawa, Oct 16.... Much T.xstlWk
in the communication addressed 

by the A. A. A. to the Senate Fluancu 
Committee, we set forth that the au
tomobile already had received consid
erable taxation attention in the eev- 
oral states and in conscquasoa it 
would be only just that in passing 
upon any Federal excise impost, even 
for war purposes, this fact should be 
kept in mind. The findings of the 
committee would Indicate that our 
statement of the case may hav» met 
in no small degree tbe views of mem
bers.

“Vve also presented to Chairman 
Simmons for interpretation the

Wounded—
W. C. Phillips Dot 
J. A. Paradis, Gran 
A. J. McAulay, AH 
M. 8. Brewer, Zeal 
G. Robertson, Ami 
A. J. Geldert, Dari 

! L. Jean ing. Frenot 
! Cod. J. L. Ralston,

In the Cham-

found the French 
first defences and

Meri-

Kflled in actta— 
R. R. Irwin, MhWI

G. T. Pfppy, TYen
f Wounded------
j J. G. Munro, Amin 
1 J. S. Wetmore, C 
. 8. G. Smith, Amhe 
I D. J. Campbell, B 

L. G. liiltz. Truro, 
W. L_ Porter, Tur

-Wounded------
LLL.R. WMtoake

a dead one.
Toney was gassed at Triangles on

June 12th 1917 and was sent to Eng- Today everything is “alight” from 
lend for treatment. When he reach- the marshes of the Yeer to the Meuse
ed Bramshott Camp, the officers there —57 per cent, of the line—and some
informed him of his having won the three-quarters of the German effec-
Victoria Cross. He explained that he tlves are engaged there. The conse-
had not received any official word quence is that of the enemy's 171 dl- 
about the award, and had not received visions available for action no less
the cross. After spending some time than 130 are intensively engaged, giv-
m England, he once again creased en the briefest Intervals of rest in
to France, took up sniping, but on ac- turn, and then, of necessity, thrown
count of being gassed, he was unable back again into the furnace. Ten or
to stand it. The gas even affected his eleven at the most remain dispensable,
eyesight, and this of course hindered apart from those actually under fire
him in firing at night Everywhere he The general reserve has wholly dlsap-
went on reaching France the second peered and the harassed German line
time, he was bailed as a V. C. man. now is like a 1 

"I did not go over there for any- moving divisions ruablng up and down
thing, ’ he «aid at Pier Two yesterday, tu lateral communications to save
"I went over to help the empire the what can be saved as each sector is

^ . best way I could and I have done the threatened In turn
Amsterdam, Oct 16.—Emperor Wil- best I can.’’ He explained that should That is the first numerical aspect of 

liam haa issued a decree saying that he not received the cross, it would not the enemy’s situation and It 1» crave
\ onl?' h« him. Prerkm, to e-ltrti-g h. enough In alt croton “ H.ra !T«

anmmietered by en agreement be- wee working et hie home, doing coon- other. Since tbe counter offenelre the
tween the civil and military author»- erlng work, and eahl yesterday that It enemy has lost on this .front alone
lee, according to a report received he coou not go beck at that work he more than a quarter mtlltkn of men In
B58> would hat» |p TOdl Xith hip Addle prisoner, and 1,000 guns, had » tot»

and Argonne Rivers unfortunately en
countered powerful German reserves, 
but Pershing never slackened the pres
sure for a moment and though his pro
gress wae slow, he pinned down a 
force which the Germane desperately

Everything Alight. „ ques
tion of the taxation of a car not In use 
during the war period, owing to the 
presence of its owner In service on 
the other side. The point was raised 
by one of our. directors, Major John 
A. Hawkins, also an officer of the 
Automobile Club of Pittsburgh, who 
wanted to know If a man serving his 
country would be expected to pay n 
tax on a car which temporarily rested 
on jacks. Chairman Simmons brought 
the subject before the committee and 
a prompt reply came to the effect 
‘that in the case of an automobile that 
Is not used at all there is no tax; the 
tax is upon the use of the car.’ Pre
viously there had been some doubt in 
the matter, and the declaration from 
the Senate ^oramittoo will be accept 
ed with satisfaction.

1

BELGIANS NEARLY
TO NORTH SEA

I

Died of wound»—
H- W. Cochrane, 

f J. Q. McLeod, leu
Havre, Oct. 16.—The Belgians have 

extended their battle front north of 
the Handeeem Canal, where they have 
made progress to the region of 
Schoore, five miles from the North 
Sea, southeast of Nleupoit, and gener
ally gained ground eastward ae far as 
Cools camp, according to the official 
communication issued tonight.

SCHOONER LAUNCHED. m—
CapL E. B. Dey, T
Wounded------
C. V. CotwaB, Ha 
R. I. Boyd. River 
C-1*. Jdnfreor, Tn 
8. DL Nicholson, 
H- A. Henderson, 
A- A. Y 
E. F wmtsme. B

Halifax, Oct. 16. —A three-masted 
schooner, 133 feel keel, built by the 

‘Bridgewater Shipping Company, for 
the emergency fleet of the American 
Bureau of Shipping, was launched at 
Bridgewater today In the presence of 
a large crowd of citizens. This is the 
first vessel built and launched by this 
company, and the schooner was 
christened "Edith Dawson," in honor

DUNKIRK BOMBARDED.with a shuttle of

With the French Forces In Fland
ers, Oct? lb.—(Havas).—The Germans
today resumed their long range bom- "Whén the Senate will have passed 
bard ment of the French seaport of Its war tax measure, and its conferees 
Dunkirk, on the Strait of Dover. There and those of the House come together 
were some civilian victims. it Is to be hoped that the represent*

Paris, Oct. 16.—Tuesday.—-In serial atlvee will concur in the aetitm at t»1»

4
Hair

Artil
Kitted in 
H. J. Dick. Stock
LL O. V.

of -the youngest daughter of Robert fighting Monday French aviators
brought dowb seven German machines proper place ae e present-day Beoessi* 
and also aet M to enemy balloons. tj‘.m

Senators in giving the meter ear itsDawson, president of the Bridgewater 
Shipping Company, 1Died of wounds—

P. B. Reid, BoHhr
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